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Dear Sir,
We read the paper by Agarwal et al.1 with interest and
agree that simulators such as the VIST have a role in
training. Related studies by Hsu2 and Dayal3 have
demonstrated that training on a simulator improves
procedure performance. The studies appear to dem-
onstrate that a simulator can differentiate between op-
erators of different skill levels (concurrent validity).4
In these studies, the benchmarks for success were
not directly derived from the clinical performance of
the task, but from metrics derived from performance
within the simulation. This reliance on surrogate mea-
sures of performance, e.g. procedure time, fluoros-
copy time and volume of contrast is unsatisfactory.
Unless these are validated as important benchmarks
of performance proficiency claims should not be
based on them.
Even high-fidelity simulators can only replicate
a subset of actual (real world) conditions. The
‘‘experts’’ in Dayal’s study commented that the
scenarios were realistic but that clinical and tactile
feedback were inadequate and that catheter and
wire responses were not predictable or realistic. Any
training aide or device will have particular strengths
and weaknesses. Before a simulator is used in training
or testing, its specific limitations must be well under-
stood and expressed in terms of the device’s relative
accuracy in reproducing the clinical procedure.
Claims regarding the effectiveness of a given simu-
lator to improve clinical performance are credible
only if the following conditions are fulfilled.4e6
1. The critical elements that comprise actual job
performance have been established by recognised
subject matter experts (task analysis)
2. The degree to which a given simulator accurately
replicates a particular set of tasks (content valida-
tion) is established by recognized subject matter
experts.
3. Performance objectives are established by defining:
the task itself, the conditions under which the task
must be performed and the standards to which it
must be performed.
DOI of original article:10.1016/j.ejvs.2005.11.0094. The simulator is used within the context of these
performance objectives.
5. There is a thorough understanding of what critical
factors or conditions are absent from the
simulation.
We join Agarwal et al. in their enthusiasm for the
benefits which state of the art medical simulations
offer. But we caution that any tool improperly
used might result in unintended consequences and
potentially injurious results. We urge our colleagues
to evaluate and utilize this promising and innova-
tive technology in the same judicious, scientific
and systematic manner you would use with any
new treatment protocol or medical device. Until
there is sufficient evidence it is impossible to con-
clude that exposure to the simulator will ‘ensure
that all trainees have attained pre-requisite levels
of skill’.1
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